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Origin and Production of Vaccines in the United States
To make an informed decision regarding the use of vaccines for their children, parents need to know
details regarding the vaccine’s risks and benefits, as well as its origin and production. When vaccines are
developed, it is necessary to use animal or human products. The production of some vaccines involves the
use of human cell cultures originally obtained years ago from electively aborted fetuses. It is important to
note, however, the vaccines listed below were developed using material descended from previously
aborted fetuses, and their use today does not require additional fetal tissue from on-going, additional
human abortions.1
In the United States, there are four common vaccines in use that are manufactured using human tissue
cultures originally derived from aborted fetuses: Rubella (German measles), Chickenpox (and Zoster or
shingles caused by the same virus), Hepatitis A, and Rabies.

Rubella
The rubella (German measles) vaccine that is available in the United States is produced from a virus
recovered in 1964 from the tissue of an aborted child with congenital rubella infection. 2 That virus was
then grown in tissue culture derived from the lungs of another human fetus aborted in 1966, and the
material harvested was developed into the rubella vaccine currently used.3,4 In the US, this rubella
vaccine is only available as a combination vaccine containing the measles and the mumps vaccine, which
are not manufactured using fetal cell cultures. It is supplied by Merck Pharmaceutical as the MMR
vaccine.5 The ProQuad vaccine contains this MMR vaccine in combination with Varivax, a chickenpox
vaccine. There is currently no alternative rubella vaccine in the United States. A different rubella vaccine
made from rubella virus from the throat of an infected child and cultured in rabbit kidney cells is used in
Japan (Takahashi strain)6 and also comes combined with measles and mumps vaccine, but is not approved
by the FDA for use in the US.
Rubella (German Measles) is not dangerous to young children, but it can be devastating to unborn babies
during the first trimester. Infants born to mothers infected with rubella early in pregnancy are often born
blind, deaf, with severe heart defects, and/or developmentally delayed. The vaccine was developed
primarily to protect women of childbearing age before they become pregnant. Measles is highly
contagious and causes high fever, eye infection, severe congestion and cough, and frequently secondary
pneumonia that can be fatal. It can also cause chronic infectious encephalitis (infection of the brain)
resulting in permanent brain damage or death. Mumps not only causes painful swelling of the salivary
glands, but can cause pancreatitis, meningitis, and painful infection of the testes which can result in the
inability to father children.
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Chickenpox

There is currently only one vaccine against chickenpox: Varivax by Merck, which is grown in human fetal
cell cultures.5 There are currently no alternatives to Merck’s Varivax and Zostavax 5 (used to prevent
shingles which is a reactivation of the chickenpox virus in previously infected individuals), but
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) is developing a shingles vaccine using hamster cells called Shingrix. 7,8,9

Failure to vaccinate your child against chickenpox leaves him/her susceptible to the disease. Because
there is currently less circulating chickenpox virus in the community due to widespread use of the
vaccine, unvaccinated children may not be exposed to the disease for many years. Older chickenpox
sufferers have more severe cases and a much higher death rate. People infected with chickenpox also risk
passing their infection to children or adults with weakened immune systems from cancer, AIDS, chronic
disease, or to those who take anti-rejection drugs after organ transplants. Such immunosuppressed people
are at special risk for death from severe, disseminated chickenpox infection.

Hepatitis A
There are currently at least three vaccines available in the US to protect children and adults from hepatitis
A, and all are manufactured in a cell line derived from an aborted human fetus. Havrix by GSK 10 and
Vaqta by Merck 5 are different brands of just hepatitis A vaccine, and Twinrix by GSK 10 is a combination
vaccine against both hepatitis A and hepatitis B. There are currently no alternatives to the hepatitis A
vaccine in the United States for long-term protection against the disease. Gamma globulin shots provide
short-term protection lasting only a few months. A different hepatitis A vaccine, Aimmugen, is in use in
Asia and Europe. Aimmugen is made from monkey kidney cell cultures rather than human fetal tissue.11
Failure to vaccinate leaves a child susceptible to hepatitis A, which can spread rapidly among household
members and causes mild “flu-like” symptoms, jaundice, nausea, abdominal pain and diarrhea. Some
children and adults with hepatitis A require hospitalization, and rarely it can (mainly in adults) be fatal.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends that all children be given 2 doses of hepatitis A
vaccine: the first at 1-2 years of age, and the second at least 6 months later. Of note, the hepatitis B
vaccine is recommended for all infants and is not made using any human fetal tissue.5, 10

Rabies

In the United States the rabies vaccine, Imovax by Sanofi Pasteur (SP), grown in human fetal cell
cultures,12 is used for individuals at high risk of exposure to rabid animals, or for individuals who have
had high-risk exposures to possibly rabid animals. In the United States an alternative to the Imovax
vaccination, RabAvert by GSK,13 is produced using hen eggs. However, intermittently either Imovax or
RabAvert is in short supply and unavailable and only one brand may be available in adequate time from
the local health department or emergency room.
Rabies is a virus usually spread by an animal bite. Failure to vaccinate an individual bitten by a rabid
animal almost always results in death. Very few persons are known to have survived a rabies infection.

Polio
As of early 2020, the polio vaccines available in the United States no longer derived from cultures of
aborted human tissue. They are now all grown in tissue derived from monkey kidneys. (Prior to this, the
combination vaccines Quadracel and Pentacel did use a form of polio vaccine that was manufactured
using aborted human tissue, while Pediarix, Kinrix, and IPOL always used tissue cultures from monkey
kidneys.)
Immunization against polio is critical to a child since the disease can cause permanent physical deformity,
disability, and even death though there are hopes that the disease may soon be eliminated worldwide.13
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Conclusion
Immunization prevents serious illnesses and saves lives. The American College of Pediatricians urges
parents and patients with further questions about these vaccines to have a discussion with their
pediatrician.
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